
Mothersday Card – Handbag 

Instructions 

I have designed this card using the Canvas Workspace App on my laptop, if you are using the on-line Canvas 

Workspace, the tools you will use are in different locations on the screen. 

1 Go to Canvas Workshop App 

2 Open Basic Shapes 

3 Click on the square shape that has the rounded corners 

4 Click on the semi-circle shape  

They should both appear on your mat. 

 

5 Select the semi-circle  

6 Go to Edit menu on right side of screen, click on Offset tool, change spacing to 0.4”, Offset Direction - 

Outward, Corner Type – Round, Selected Original Line – Leave As Is, leave ‘Create an offset line only around the 

outer edge’ ticked, press OK. 

  

Your Semi-circle should now look like this. 

 

7 Select both semi-circles 

 

 

 



 

 

8 In Edit Menu, go to Process Overlap Tools, click 2nd from left ‘Divide’  

 

9 Click back on semi-circle and drag the inner shape away to the side. 

 

The highlighted shape is your bag handle. 

10 Click the square shape, click again to expose the Nodes 

 

11 Click the top left node, (dot) to turn the corner nodes light blue 

 

12 At top of screen in the ‘Path Editing Tools’, click 4th icon from left ‘Open Outline’.  

Your image should look like this 

 

 



 

 

13 Zoom in to see your square shape clearly, I did 100%.  Expose Nodes again, as explained in No10.  Click the 

top left side vertical node to turn the vertical line light blue 

 

14 While still holding the top left node (dot), drag the line to meet the top left horizontal node and release. Go 

back to Path Editing Tools and click 3rd from left icon to ‘close outline’.  This should join the two together. 

 

15 Repeat steps 10 – 14 for right side. 

 

16 Zoom in as far as is good for you to see clearly.  Position your shape against the top left of your mat till the 

bounding box is touching the red dash lines on the borders of the mat, (you can quickly do this by selecting the 

shape, go to the Edit Menu, Position and Size, change the X Axis to 0.0 and Y Axis to 0.0). 

 

 

17 Click on shape, click again to expose nodes, click top right node to turn the horizontal line light blue 

 

 

 

 



 

 

18  Holding the left node, drag the horizontal line left for approx 3 red dashes.  Then repeat for the right side.  

This will Widen the top of the bag and when resized will look more in proportion. 

 

19 Select bag shape, go to Edit Menu, Positon and Size, untick Maintain Aspect Ratio, change width to 5.5” and 

height to 4”. 

 

20 With bag shape selected go to Top Menu, Layers, Duplicate.  Then repeat with the Handle. 

 

21 Select one bag shape, go to Edit Menu, Transform, 2nd icon to flip the bag upside down. 

 

 

 

 

22 Drag the upright bag to underneath the upside down one 



 

22 With both bags selected, go to Edit Menu, Align, 2nd Icon to centre vertically.  This will ensure the two shapes 

are aligned perfectly. 

23 Select the top bag, and using the keyboard arrows move the bag down until it just overlaps the bottom bag. 

 

24 Select both shapes, go to Edit Menu, Process Overlap, 1st Icon, Weld.  This will join the two shapes together, 

making the front and back of the Card. The centre indent is where the card will be scored and folded. 

 

 

 

25 Save your SVG File.  Go to top Menu Bar, File, Export FCM File.  Give your file a name, choose where you 

want to save it, could be to a USB stick or direct to Scan N Cut Machine), Save. 

 



This next phase is using your Scan N Cut Machine. 

1 Open the image from where you saved it, either from USB or Machine, to load your project on to SNC 

Machine display screen.  Then save it to your machine if it isn’t already saved there. 

2 Delete all images from screen except the base card.   

3 Firmly press down your chosen Card Stock onto the Cutting Mat.   

4 Insert your cutting mat, by lining the cutting mat along the roller between the guides, press the top right 

button to load the mat. 

6 You may need to check your image will fit onto your card.  You can do this by doing a Background Scan. 

Click the bottom icon on the touch screen to scan your mat 

7 If required, re-position the shapes until they on your card on the screen. 

8 Check your blade depth is accurate for the Cardstock. If you are unsure, refer to manual or do a test cut. 

9 Enter through all screens until Cut screen, press Cut. 

10 Remove pieces from Mat. 

11 Repeat process, for Handles  

12 Assemble your Card Pieces and embellish. 

 

 

 

 


